We consider a new load balancing routing for delayguaranteed services in the network in which the traffic is dynamic and network topologies frequently change. For such an ever-changing network, we propose a new online load balancing routing called AntLBR, which exploits the ant colony optimization method. Generally, to achieve load balancing, researchers have tried to calculate the traffic split ratio by solving a complicated linear programming (LP) problem under the static network environment. In contrast, the proposed AntLBR does not make any attempt to solve this complicated LP problem. So as to achieve load balancing, AntLBR simply forwards incoming flows by referring to the amount of pheromone trails. Simulation results indicate that the AntLBR algorithm achieves a more load-balanced network under the changing network environment than techniques used in previous research while guaranteeing the requirements of delay-guaranteed services.
I. Introduction
With the advance in a wide range of multimedia services, the difficulty achieving load balancing for delay-guaranteed services stands out as a major problem in communication networks. As we already know, a significant amount of research has been done regarding this problem, and researchers have successfully achieved their objectives. However, to achieve their objectives, they generally assumed the following two conditions. First, the traffic demand of each sourcedestination pair is given. Based on the given information, define the linear programming (LP) problem for load balancing and find the solution by heuristically optimizing it. Note that the required time to solve the LP problem is not negligible. Second, the network status is temporarily stable (that is, the traffic information does not change over time) and the given traffic demand hence describes the current network status accurately. The accuracy of the given information should last until the time at which the next traffic demand is given. Accordingly, it is difficult to apply this approach to the changing network status in an online manner.
It is widely accepted that a wide range of multimedia services are becoming increasingly popular on the Internet, and that this popularity will exponentially increase with the advent of such social network services as Twitter [1] . In addition, various current networks will integrate into a general unified (or converged) network, that is, the next-generation network [2] . These trends will accelerate the dynamic nature of Internet traffic and the changes of network topologies, hence intensifying the ever-changing state of the network. That the Internet is ever-changing seriously threatens the accuracy of the information regarding the network status and also exponentially increases the computational complexity of Bio-inspired Load Balancing Routing for DelayGuaranteed Services in Ever-Changing Networks especially in the artificial ant colony [12] : without any supervised control, the colony can solve very complex problems (such as NP-complete problems) by carefully coordinating individual ants via very simple primitive interaction. In addition, the SI of artificial ants brings about some amazing capabilities [13] - [16] : the colony promptly adapts to the changing environment (flexibility) and still performs its tasks even when one or more individual ants fail (robustness). These are very desirable characteristics for the ever-changing network.
In this paper, we propose a new load balancing routing called AntLBR, which supports the aforementioned self-organizing capabilities. The proposed AntLBR algorithm tries to achieve the load balancing while accommodating the delay-guaranteed services. For this purpose, AntLBR employs a single artificial ant colony for the ever-changing network; a number of artificial ants in the colony asynchronously explore the network and measure or gather its ever-changing status, such as sudden inputs of highly bursty traffic or unexpected network failures. Based on the gathered information, AntLBR organizes and maintains a small number of virtual subcolonies. AntLBR lets the subcolonies reconfigure themselves to promptly adapt to the network's changes without any supervised control. By using adapted subcolonies, AntLBR greatly enhances the load balancing performance by innovatively resolving the congested traffic. In contrast to algorithms presented in previous research, AntLBR has the following characteristics:
• Compared with previously proposed algorithms that should solve a complicated LP problem, the AntLBR algorithm does not make any attempt to solve the complicated problem; When an incoming flow arrives, AntLBR simply forwards the flow by referring to the highest pheromone trails; Then, as time passes, the network gradually evolves into a load-balanced network;
• Accordingly, the routing decisions in AntLBR can be made in an online manner;
• The AntLBR algorithm tries to understand the current changing network status as thoroughly as possible by utilizing the self-learning and self-adjusting properties;
• In previous research, the traffic split ratio did not change irrespective of the ever-changing network status; However, in AntLBR, the congested traffic is naturally distributed or split onto adjacent links;
• The AntLBR algorithm exhibits a high degree of selforganizing networking properties, such as network robustness and scalability.
II. Proposed AntLBR Routing -Concepts
A wide variety of emerging services in future networks will require that the requested quality is guaranteed. Accordingly, load balancing routing for future networks should not only evenly distribute the bursty traffic but also guarantee meeting the quality demands for emerging services. For these purposes, AntLBR employs one single artificial ant colony on a network. At regular intervals, every network node asynchronously launches an artificial ant toward a randomly chosen destination node. Figure 1 describes the operation principle of the artificial ant. Source node 1 sends a forward ant toward destination node 6. The forward ant travels the network toward its destination node while memorizing such information as the identifier and arrival time of all visited nodes. The important thing is that the forward ant shares the same queue as the data packets to make it experience the same conditions of the data packets. When arriving at destination node 6, the forward ant generates a backward ant, transfers the memorized information to the generated backward ant, and dissipates. The backward ant moves through the high-priority queue (not the same queue as the data packets, so as to quickly update and propagate the memorized information) toward source node 1 by taking the same path of the corresponding forward ant but in the opposite direction. When receiving the backward ant, all intermediate nodes along the taken path can estimate the current network status using the information as follows:
• Node 4 estimates that the elapsed delay from node 4 to node 6 is close to 6 ms;
• Node 2 estimates that the delay of the link from node 2 to node 4 is close to 20 ms; Additionally, it estimates that the delay of the path from node 2 to node 6 is 26 ms;
• Node 1 estimates the delays along the link and paths from node 1 to node 2, node 4, and node 6 in the manner explained above. Whenever a backward ant arrives, the node continues to learn the information about paths or links by estimating the delays. As time passes, the node can confirm the existence of some paths or links, although it does not know exactly what the paths are composed of. In general, there are many potential paths even in the same source-destination node pair: some of these paths may have longer delays than others and may have longer paths, that is, a greater number of hops. In addition, even in the same path, the delays may be widely dispersed according to traffic conditions of the nodes and links along the path. Accordingly, the delays on these various paths measured by a number of artificial ants may also be widely dispersed.
The AntLBR logic in a node classifies these wide ranges of dispersed delays into a set of similar ones and organizes the virtual subcolony with respect to the classified set. Figure 2 illustrates the framework of AntLBR in node i, and the right side of the figure describes the structure of the subcolony.
We describe the notations used throughout the paper. We use the term X to refer to the general subcolony, X ij to refer to the complete set of organized subcolonies of node i from node i to node j, and ij k P The estimated statistic information about the delays of the paths from node i to node j explored by a number of artificial ants is ( , ).
The sample mean and variance estimated over the measured delays are μ k and σ k , respectively. The set of pheromone trails τ kn' is ij k P (n' N i , where N i is the set of neighbors of node i). The learned desirability that the ant at current node i intends to go through neighbor n' toward node j is indicated by τ kn' of . 
III. AntLBR -Formal Descriptions
We start by describing the definition used to determine the relevance between the measured delay t and subcolony X. Definition 1. Measure of relevance -the measure of relevance between the measured delay t and subcolony X, which contains statistic ( , ),
and w is the number of required samples to estimate the statistic S. Here, r(t, X) is used to evaluate how closely t is related with S in X. As r(t, X)→1, t is significantly related with X, and X is said to be relevant to t if the below is satisfied:
where β is the boundary factor to determine the relevance. We assume that if X is relevant to t, r(I sup , X)≤r(t, X)≤r(I inf , X) almost surely holds because I sup and I inf represent two extreme bounds of measured delays with respect to the given confidence level v.
Self-Organized Management of Subcolonies
At regular intervals, a number of artificial forward ants depart asynchronously toward a randomly chosen destination node. Suppose that source node s transmits a forward ant toward destination node d. The forward ant explores a path and gathers the status of all nodes along the explored path. Let us assume the gathered information by the forward ant to be {I k , t k , k=0, 1,…, n}, where I k is the k-th intermediate node (I 0 =s, I n =d) along the explored path and d k is the arrival time at I k . The ( ) Based on the definition of "measure of relevance" and the process of making a new subcolony, we can draw Corollary 1.
Corollary 1a. If the value of β (β<1) is small, a node is forced to generate more subcolonies.
Corollary 1b. The more frequently the network environment changes, the more subcolonies are generated.
Proof. A new subcolony is generated if |1-r(•)|>β holds, that is, is not relevant. We can consider the following. 1a) β -It directly affects the probability of satisfying |1-r(•)|>β. As β approaches zero, r(•)→1 should be held. Accordingly, as seen in Definition 1, the only information that is significantly related with the existing subcolonies is considered relevant. If a relevant subcolony does not exist, the process of making a new subcolony proceeds.
1b) Consider a single path. In a static network environment, almost the same information is reflected for all delays; hence, a single subcolony may be generated. However, as the network environment begins to change, the gathered information may be more widely dispersed according to the traffic conditions. Accordingly, even in the same source-destination pair, more subcolonies related to the dispersed information are generated.
where the factor δ weighs the number of most recent samples that will actually affect the average [13] . The pheromone trails ( ) * ' n τ indicate that the ant at I i has learned to and intends to go through neighbor node n' (n'=I i +1) toward I j . When receiving the backward ant via its neighbor n', I i updates ( )
Note that as the delays measured by the artificial ants approach * inf I , more pheromone trails are accumulated. deleteSubColony -At regular intervals, all pheromone trails experience the evaporation process as follows:
It favors the obliteration of poor choices made in the past. Pheromone evaporation also provides the criteria for deleting unused subcolonies. If the value of ∑τ of P in X is below the specific threshold, X deletes itself. Because the decrease of ∑τ implies that X is no longer relevant to the measured delay, all pheromone trails in P of X experience the evaporation without the deposit.
We can draw Corollary 2, as follows. Corollary 2. The total number of managements made by one artificial ant amounts to ( )
, where n is the number of hops along the path explored by the ant.
Proof. The above-mentioned management processes are performed on all nodes along the path taken by the backward ant; each node I i (i=0, 1,…, n-1) iteratively updates the data structures of ij k X for all j (j=i+1,…, n). After finishing all update processes, I i transmits the backward ant to node I i-1 ; I i-1 also performs the above-mentioned update processes. Accordingly, the number of management decisions made by an artificial ant amounts to ( )
 In this manner, by using a number of artificial ants, the generation, updating, and deletion of the subcolonies occurs automatically to promptly adapt to the ever-changing network status without any supervised control, that is, the subcolonies are self-organized.
Uses of Self-Organized Subcolonies
This subsection provides formal descriptions focusing on how to achieve load balancing while accommodating the delay-guaranteed services by making use of subcolonies.
Suppose that for each node i, j V (V is the vertex set) and k=1, 2,…, Q ij (Q ij is the number of organized subcolonies in Lemma 1a. The estimated elapsed delay of the flow along the path from node i to node j is not greater than
Suppose that τ kn' is the highest pheromone trail among . X explore arbitrary paths from node i to node j with relevant delays t i→j and deposit the pheromone trails. Because the path chosen by referring to τ kn' is one of the paths taken by these ants, the delay of the path should be less than sup . Operation Concept - Figure 4 shows the pseudocode to be performed on a node to choose a neighbor for F s→d . First, F s→d arrives at node i; if node i is source node s, it performs an admission control for F s→d (lines 2 through 4 
where all variables are the same as those in r(t, X AntLBR chooses paths for incoming flows in a hop-by-hop manner. As described in [17] , in a hop-by-hop routing, it is crucial to construct a loop-free path. Theorem 2 guarantees that the constructed path by the pseudocode in Fig. 4 Fig. 4 is a loop-free path.
Proof. We can prove it by contradiction. Suppose that 
holds, and it contradicts Lemma 2. Therefore,
 By making use of the self-organized subcolonies, AntLBR provides load balancing for the network, as shown below.
Theorem 3 (Load Balancing). AntLBR naturally provides load balancing without any supervised control.
Proof. The load balancing performance depends heavily on 1) how many alternate paths exist and 2) how well the traffic distributes on these alternate paths.
1) AntLBR determines the path for an incoming flow in a hop-by-hop manner. Each node chooses the neighbor for the flow by referring to the organized subcolonies. For example, let p → is chosen as the best path among these candidate paths. To achieve a desirable performance for load balancing, it is beneficial to have more subcolonies. Corollary 1 describes that AntLBR has many subcolonies. In particular, as shown in Corollary 1b, AntLBR generates more subcolonies when the network environments change frequently. There is a strong indication that AntLBR effectively resolves the problem of congested traffic by autonomously generating more subcolonies. ' ) that has become marked as having the highest pheromone trail. In this manner, when the congestion occurs, the traffic is distributed on other links.  On the basis of 1) and 2), AntLBR provides the load balancing effect in an efficient and autonomous manner.
2) Suppose that

Self-Organizing Networking Properties
In this subsection, we exhibit the self-organizing properties achieved by AntLBR. The basic self-organizing properties are the continuous self-learning of the network status and the selfadjusting to incorrect measures, as shown below.
Self-learning is the capability to continuously learn the changing network status. Because the pheromone trails are accumulated whenever the backward ant arrives, the accumulated pheromone trails include not only the information from previous ants but also instantaneous information from the current ants. Accordingly, AntLBR can learn and adapt to the changing network status more accurately.
Self-adjusting is the capability to stand against the inaccurate information. In AntLBR, the ant replaces the inaccurate information with a small amount of pheromone trails; the point to be considered is that the substituted pheromone trails are considerably small compared to the accumulated pheromone trails. Since the accumulated pheromone trails determine the routing path, the impact of information that is inaccurate can be mitigated.
Based on these properties, AntLBR provides the following self-organizing networking properties.
Theorem 4 (Self-Organization). AntLBR provides the following networking properties in a very flexible way: a) AntLBR can naturally resist multiple network failures; b) AntLBR can promptly adapt to changing environments; c) AntLBR can be scaled for larger networks, incurring additional network overhead.
Proof. AntLBR provides the following self-organizing properties by making use of the aforementioned networking properties, that is, self-learning and self-adjusting. a) Network Robustness -Network failures cause the artificial ants present during the failures to be lost; hence, the paths in which the failures occur do not gain pheromone deposits. Only the paths free from failure gain the deposits. Therefore, the flow naturally chooses a failure-free path with strong pheromone concentrations. b) Network Flexibility -It follows from the algorithms that make, update, and delete the subcolonies, as described in subsection III.1. c) Network Scalability -As the network grows, the number of hops of a path also grows; as the hops increase, the total number of management decisions made by one artificial ant also grows (by Corollary 2, it amounts to ( )
where n is the number of hops of the path). Accordingly, with only minimal additional network overhead, AntLBR can be extended for larger networks. 
IV. AntLBR -Performance Evaluations
AntLBR can achieve a desirable performance in terms of not only load balancing but also a high degree of self-organization. In this section, we evaluate these characteristics of AntLBR using the ns-2 simulator [18] .
Here, a 14-node NSFNet topology is considered, as illustrated in Fig. 5 , where the rate of the link is assumed to be 100 Mbps. The propagation delay between nodes is proportional to the actual distance shown in Fig. 5 . To capture the ever-changing network characteristics, we try to introduce a randomness to the network: During the simulation time, we generate tens of thousands of flows; The source node and destination node of each flow are randomly chosen; The interarrival time, holding time, and rate of the flow are exponentially distributed; The size and interarrival time of the packets in the flow are also exponentially distributed. The delay requirements of the flows are taken as independent and uniformly distributed in the range of 50 ms to 150 ms. The parameters for AntLBR used in simulations are described in Table 1 .
To minimize the performance variations owing to the everchanging state of the network, we run the simulations several Unit: km 33 times and average them in a 95% confidence interval.
Performance Evaluation of AntLBR
To show the performance of AntLBR, we compare it with the well-known least delay path routing (LPR) and multipath routing (MPR). Note that AntLBR is proposed to achieve load balancing while accommodating the delay-sensitive services. For this reason, so as to compare the performance under the same condition, previously used routing schemes must be modified. Because these schemes should guarantee the delay requirements, they use probing packets to investigate whether the delay requirement of an incoming flow can be guaranteed. Additionally, in the case of MPR, all packets belonging to the same flow are routed over the same path to avoid a packet resequencing problem.
LPR -The source sends a probing packet for an incoming flow along the least delay path. If the probing packet with an ACK returns, the flow is permissible and transmitted along the path.
MPR -The source simultaneously sends the probing packet along predefined multiple paths. If one of the probing packets with ACK is received, the flow is permissible and transmitted along the path taken by the first received probing packet.
We also want to compare the performance of the AntLBR algorithm with two-phase routing. However, we cannot change two-phase routing to be capable of accommodating delaysensitive services due to the following reason. As described in [9] , the end-to-end delay of two-phase routing might be about twice that of shortest path routing. That is, the two-phase routing scheme may not be suitable for delay-sensitive services. However, if we insist on making a modified version of twophase routing for delay-sensitive services, two-phase routing may be implemented by using multipath routing, which is modified in this paper. However, due to the delay constraint, Average link utilization the performance quality may be lower. Figure 6 describes the utilization of all links in terms of the above-mentioned routing schemes. If all links have similar utilization, we can say that the traffic is well balanced in the network. The red line indicates the utilization achieved by AntLBR. We can easily know that AntLBR has evenly distributed link utilizations compared to other load balancing routings. To describe it simply, we indicate the standard deviation of all link utilizations. Note that having a smaller one is equivalent to sustaining a more well-balanced network. Additionally, as the network is well balanced, more flows can be accepted, which makes it possible to achieve a high throughput.
As shown in Fig. 6 , LPR has the lowest utilization because LPR simply rejects the flow if the least delay path is not sufficient to accommodate the delay requirement of an incoming flow. The under-utilization of LPR is greatly enhanced by giving an opportunity to choose one or more alternate paths (MPR). AntLBR achieves the highest link utilizations owing to the rapidity of its self-adaptability: it always tries to adapt the subcolony best fit for the current changing environments; hence, it effectively resolves the congested traffic. Figure 7 illustrates the end-to-end delays of generated flows in a specific source-destination node pair. The x-axis and y-axis denote the IDs of the generated flows and their experienced end-to-end delays, respectively. The requested delay of a flow is indicated with an "X." Each experienced delay of the flow is indicated with a red opaque square in terms of AntLBR and with the outline of a circle in terms of MPR. In the case of AntLBR, we also plot the upper and lower bounds of the delays in a 95% confidence level. For convenience, the end-toend delays are sorted in ascending order of the requested delay requirements. Figure 7 describes the performance in terms of how well each routing technique guarantees the requested delay requirements of incoming flows. As seen in the figure, in the case of MPR routing, delay violations frequently occur. At the time when a probing packet is transmitted, the path chosen by the probing packet can be capable of guaranteeing the delay requirement of the flow. However, the real experienced delay of the flow is not so. It is natural because the chosen path for the flow may rapidly change into another state due to the variability of the traffic. However, even in that case, AntLBR tries to sustain the delay performance to a certain degree.
To exemplify, suppose that a specific link is chosen for a flow with a delay requirement and another new incoming flow starts to use this specific link. The arrival of the new flow may cause a violation of the requirement in the delay-sensitive flow. A number of artificial ants may learn this violation of the flow and let the flow take another path that is capable of guaranteeing the delay requirement.
Delay violations also occur in AntLBR. They only occur when the launching rate of artificial ants is too small to learn the current changing network status. In this case, the violation intermittently occurs. This is the reason why we plot the upper and lower bounds of delays of flows in AntLBR.
The average end-to-end delays tend to increase in AntLBR when the delay requirements increase, which differs from the results found in previous research, wherein the end-to-end delays remained constant irrespective of the delay requirements. The reason that the end-to-end delays tend to increase in AntLBR is that AntLBR tries to evenly distribute the congested traffic in the network, hence accepting more flows. As seen in the call acceptance rate of the figure, AntLBR accepts over 10% more flows than MPR. Accordingly, the number of experienced average end-to-end delays of the flows increases but does not violate the delay requirements.
Performance Evaluation of Self-Organization Capabilities
This subsection shows how well AntLBR resolves the congested traffic caused by the sudden input of highly bursty traffic. Note that MPR and two-phase routing are static routing schemes in the sense that they do not change the routing paths, regardless of the variety of the traffic, without the aid of such other techniques as MPLS-TE; hence, they do not effectively handle unexpected congestion.
Through a case study, we illustrate how well AntLBR resolves the congested traffic caused by the sudden arrival of highly bursty traffic. To show the performance, additional bursty traffic is intentionally injected into the path from node 4 to node 9 during the period of 200 s to 207 s. The rate of the bursty traffic is 20 Mbps, and it hence occupies 20% of the link capacity. Figure 8 illustrates the utilizations of link (4:11), link (5:6), and link (5:7) with respect to the simulation time.
Bursty traffic generally causes some specific links to experience congestion. If AntLBR is flexible to the changing environments, it may solve the congestion by evenly distributing the bursty traffic on adjacent links. The efficiency is determined by how fast it solves the congestion. Figure 8 shows that AntLBR can solve the congestion. At time 200 s, it transmits the bursty traffic through the link between node 4 and node 11. The rapid increase of traffic carried on the link increases the network delay; hence, the deposited pheromone trails rapidly decrease. The decrease of pheromone trails forces the bursty traffic to be transmitted on other links. In Fig. 8 , at time 201 s, the bursty traffic is distributed on the link between node 5 and node 7. In this manner, at time 202 s, the traffic is also distributed on the link between node 5 and node 6. A sudden arrival of bursty traffic transforms a relatively static environment into a frequently changing environment, which Time (s) results in the generation of more subcolonies. The increase in subcolonies enables AntLBR to efficiently resolve the congested traffic by allowing the traffic to be autonomously and evenly distributed on more available paths.
V. Conclusion
Although load balancing routing methods have matured considerably over the decades, there are few works on the type of ever-changing network in which the traffic is extremely dynamic and the network topologies frequently change. In this paper, we proposed a bio-inspired load balancing routing for such a network. The proposed AntLBR promptly adapts to the changing network status by making use of a number of artificial ants. The adapted AntLBR greatly enhances the load balancing effect and maximizes the network throughput while accommodating the delay requirements of emerging services. Simulation results show that AntLBR not only evenly distributes the traffic in the network but also effectively resolves the congestion caused by the sudden arrival of bursty traffic.
